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Save the date: Adaptation Network Annual General Meeting 2017
Towards the end of each year the Adaptation Network reflects on its activities and the Annual General
Assembly planned for 28 & 29 November in Durban.
This year, the Network will host a one-day workshop ahead of the AGM to incorporate the outcomes of
the 2017 Mid-term Review with the broader strategic plans of the Network. The discussions from the
workshop will feed into a planning session at the AGM and we hope to see many of the members there.
Key agenda items for the AGM include:  Report on Adaptation Network activities  Discussion of plans
for 2018  Appointment of the Network Secretariat and Election of Adaptation Network Steering
Committee. The final agenda and more information will be circulated in advance of the meeting.
A limited number of travel bursaries are available to members. To apply for a travel bursary please send
a motivation and a budget outline to candice@emg.org.za by Friday, 17 October 2017.

Adaptation Network fundraising: African and South African funding
By Alexa Brown
Previous fund-raising articles in this newsletter have focused on creating personalised funding strategies
and the multilateral funding landscape. This month’s article presents a the opportunity to refine your
funding strategy within the context of African and South African funding opportunities. As the scope of
funding and the pool of recipients narrow down, we must apply a very clear understanding of, and

alignment with the funding priorities of the donors, and establish a transparent relationship between
recipient and funder for mutual long-term success.
Africa is a special place
Africa as a continent is both receiving funding for development aid and is simultaneously providing
funding for development aid through continental development agencies, most importantly the African
Union and the African Development Bank. Fund donors usually include the likes of the Swedish
International Development Agency, the Nordic Development Fund and the European Union. These funds
are channelled to the African development agencies for the purpose of building the continent’s capacity
to become resilient in the face of climate change whilst at the same time coping with the current socioeconomic and environmental ills.
Emerging from the era of decolonisation and becoming part of the ‘globalised’ world, Africa has found
unity. There is universal agreement about national sovereignty and the need for peace. Climate change
has been recognised as a universally shared responsibility. The African Agenda 2063 outlines a
framework that the continent will strive towards in an attempt to adhere to global sustainable
development in an African context. Agenda 2063 defines the African-centric priorities that must be
addressed to rise to the challenges that the people of the continent face (e.g. inadequate education), as
well as to take advantage of the opportunities (e.g. renewable energy businesses) while achieving
sustainable development (e.g. through effective adaptation to climate change).
What does this have to do with funding a South African organisation?
African funders that might support your work will want to know that you fit into and agree with the
African-centric framework, the Agenda 063. If you align with their priorities then you are also
contributing to a development pathway that has been specifically designed to help Africa/ South Africa
prosper. The more alignment you have with your funder, the more chance there is that:
1. You will receive funding;
2.

Your program will achieve what YOU intend it to (not what your funder wants); and

3.

The relationship with your funder will be transparent and pleasant.

If your principles and activities are well aligned to the overarching frameworks and priorities of the
African Union, or to other funders, you will have peace of mind that your program is very meaningful
and feeds into a more collective movement for development and progress.
Developing an African funding strategy
It is worthwhile to be strategic about looking to African and South African agencies for funding. As
African ourselves, it makes sense to link our principles and strategies with the development pathways of
the country and continent. For this reason, it is important to have a good understanding of the guiding
strategy frameworks are at policy level.
We suggest that you keep to following in mind when developing your African funding strategy:
Know the guiding agendas:
Consult and learn from all guiding framework documents (listed at the end of this article)
Know your position:
1.

List your organisation’s objectives and principles.

2.

List and describe the areas of technical expertise that your organisation can use to fulfil its
objectives.

Know where you fit in:
1.

Find alignment between your principles and the guiding frameworks/ strategies that have
guided the fund. The fund can be African, or South African.
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2.

When the time comes to develop a proposal in response to a funding call from an African
or South African based fund, you will be readily equipped with information that shows
exactly how your organisation aligns with national, continental and universal agendas.

What documents should I consult?
Global perspective:
•

Sustainable Development Goals (Agenda 2030)
•

http://www.un.org/ga/search/view_doc.asp?symbol=A/RES/70/1&Lang=E

African perspective:
•

Agenda 2063
•

https://au.int/en/agenda2063

South African perspective:
•

National Development Plan
•

•

South African National Adaptation Strategy
•

•

http://www.nationalplanningcommission.org.za/Pages/NDP.aspx

https://www.environment.gov.za/sites/default/files/docs/nas2016.pdf

Independent Nationally Determined Contributions
•

https://www.environment.gov.za/sites/default/files/docs/sanational_determinedcont
ribution.pdf

Who are the funders?
African region
Fund Manager

Fund name

African Union

New Partnership for African Development (NEPAD)
ClimDev Special Climate Fund
African Risk Capacity

African Development Bank

African Climate Change Fund
African Development Fund
Nigerian Trust Fund
Climate Investment Fund

African Capacity Building Foundation
South African region
Department of International Relations and
Cooperation (DIRCO)

African Renaissance and International Cooperation
Fund

Department of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries
(DAFF)
Department of Environmental Affairs (DEA)

South African Green Fund

Development Bank of Southern Africa (DBSA)

South African Green Fund

South African National Biodiversity Institute (SANBI)

Adaptation Fund: Community Adaptation Small Grant
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Facility
National Development Agency (NDA)

Grant funding

Green Climate Fund: African Accredited Entities
Africa Finance Corporation
African Development Bank (RSA)
United Nations Environment Programme
Environmental Investment Fund (Namibia)
SANBI
*Other national Accredited Entities exist in Africa but have not been listed here. Refer to the August Adaptation
Network newsletter for an extensive list of GCF Accredited Entities.
How do I know when a funding call is open?
There are multiple ways to monitor the funding landscape (refer to July newsletter). I have found
Twitter to be the most expert filtering tool as I can do daily scans without having to search many links
and websites. Newsletters (like this one) frequently notify readers of open calls. Funding database
websites are also useful for tracking when calls are made for proposals. If you have developed your own
database of funders, make a column that includes information of when the calls open in the year.
Fund raising is time consuming and tedious. If you prepare information about your organisation and it’s
alignments in advance the task of drafting proposals within tight timeframes will be less stressful.
You are very important in Africa, tell your funders!
Africa and South Africa face very serious development issues that need to be addressed urgently, not
only by government but also by organisations like yours. Adaptation practitioners are very much needed
to alleviate climate risks and stresses. If members of the Adaptation Network can all define their
organisational purpose within the ‘big picture’ and convey that effectively to potential funders, then
collectively we will all be contributing to building South Africa’s resilience to climate change.

China Hosts COP 13 of the United Nations Convention to Combat
Desertification (UNCCD)
By Noel Oettle
Image: Candice Arendse
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China hosted the thirteenth session of the Conference of the Parties of the Convention to Combat
th
th
Desertification (COP 13) in the spanking new city of Ordos in Inner Mongolia between the 4 and 15 of
September 2017. The Adaptation Network Secretariat was there and engaged in a number of the issues
on the agenda.
The setting of the COP was nothing if not mind-blowing. The brand-new, superbly planned city of Ordos,
built in a mere 15 years on the back of the wealth generated by the surrounding coal fields, showcased
the new China with its wide boulevards, fantastic displays of flowers and trees, innovative architecture
and profound, high-tech orderliness. A million people are now housed there, served by high-speed rail
connections and a stylish airport. Ordos is clean and green, in living contradiction to the carbonintensive extractive mining industry that surrounds it. After spending two weeks in Ordos, Noel Oettle
reflected on impacts of rehabilitation on the surrounding landscape. The city and its relation to the
surrounding countryside left many with questions related to China’s interpretation of land degradation
and rehabilitation and how this relates to the aims of the UNCCD. The reflection follows this article.
Image: Noel Oettle

Downtown Ordos
South Africa was well represented at the COP by a powerful delegation of officials including Ministers
and Deputy Ministers. “Team SA”, under the leadership of Deputy Director General Shoni Munzhedzi
and Director General, Nosipho Ngcaba. It was South Africa’s honour to be elected as the Chair of the
Committee of the Whole, the plenary of the COP. It was due in no small part to South Africa’s
contribution and hard work that the COP concluded its work on schedule.
Much of the technical work of the COP is undertaken by two subsidiary bodies, the Committee on
Science and Technology (CST) and the Committee for the Review of the Implementation of the
Convention (CRIC). The CST and CRIC convened in the first week of the COP. Six decisions were put
forward by the CST for consideration by the COP, including cooperation with other intergovernmental
scientific panels and bodies, improving the efficiency of the Science-Policy Interface, and promoting the
analysis, dissemination and accessibility of best practices and the UNCCD Knowledge Hub. The CRIC also
proposed six decisions: development and implementation of strategies through national action
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programmes to achieve the objectives of the Convention in light of target 15.3 of the 2030 Agenda for
Sustainable Development, mobilization of resources for the implementation of the Convention,
collaboration with the Global Environment Facility; and improving the procedures for communication of
information as well as the quality and formats of reports to be submitted to the COP. These decisions
were adopted by the COP in the course of its second week.
The COP also debated and adopted decisions related to the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development
and its implications for the UNCCD; the future strategic framework of the Convention; effective
implementation of the Convention at national, sub-regional and regional levels; and linking scientific
knowledge with decision making. Through these decisions, the COP: endorsed the scientific conceptual
framework for LDN and calls upon parties pursuing LDN to consider guidance from this framework;
invites parties to identify case studies on LDN implementation to be included in a synthesis to COP 14;
and requests the SPI to use the synthesis to report on lessons learned and collaborate with other
scientific bodies.

Image: Noel Oettle

Noel Oettle presented the experiences from South Africa during a side event titled " Do
numbers tell the tale?". The side event was about the operationalisation of the Sustainable
Development Goal 15.3, Land Degradation Neutrality and local initiatives.
The COP also launched the private Land Degradation Neutrality Fund, which is managed by Mirova.
Despite it being heralded as the “next big thing” to drive efforts towards sustainable land management,
and the years spent by the UNCCD Secretariat and the Global Mechanism to develop it, the fund is not
yet operational, and is unlikely to have great impact. The Fund has a sound set of environmental and
social safeguards in place, thanks to vigorous input and lobbying by civil society, which should limit the
scope of those who might seek to use its resources to grab land used by vulnerable communities. The
context of China’s unique Public Private Partnership approach to land restoration, as showcased
throughout the COP in the huge and impressive Chinese Pavilion, and in the course of the lavish field
trips, raised more questions than it provided answers. In the Chinese context, the initial drive has been
controlling dust and sand storms that threatened the capital, resulting in vast efforts to plant trees on
degraded pasturages on the steppe of Inner Mongolia. The overall ecological impact of these efforts is
questionable, to say the least, and it is a model that will not easily transplant beyond the borders of this
tightly managed state.
The Global Land Outlook (GLO) was published at the COP, and provides the first comprehensive
overview of the state of the land at a global level. This 336 page publication is distributed by the UNCCD
Secretariat (www.unccd.int)
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In the course of the COP Noel Oettlé contributed to a number of Side Events reflecting practice and
experience in South Africa that is relevant in the emerging debates on sustainable resources use. These
included sessions on land governance, local initiatives to achieve Land Degradation Neutrality, the “4
per 1000 Initiative” on carbon sequestration in soils and Restoration for Peace and Profit. He also
chaired a Side Event entitled “South African Government’s response to Land Degradation and
mitigating desertification in priority areas” convened by the Department of Environmental Affairs, and
contributed to the statement on gender and land rights delivered by Deputy Minister Barbara
Thompson.
This COP and the decisions taken by the Parties reflected an ever-improving level of focused CSO
engagement, and the CSO delegates contributed to enriching the proceedings, providing important
perspectives on the topics under debate and informing decisions.
A COP can be a daunting affair, with many parallel processes underway and slow progress on all fronts.
In the case of COP 13, one of the final decisions was held up by objections from Turkey to having the
word “water” included in the final text. This is what happens when a national agenda is pushed forward
at the cost of global well-being. Nevertheless, in the balance this COP made some sound progress
towards improving and enforcing global agreements aimed at conserving the world’s land-based
resources, which are under threat from climate change and the relentless march of humanity.

A reflection… The canary in this coal mine is dead
By Noel Oettle
Following two field trips to visit degraded areas in Inner Mongolia that have been “greened” in the past
decades, I reflected on the vast gulf between the official rhetoric, the slick corporate advertising and the
visible realties. In China, limited access to the languages and interpretive historical narrative make it
difficult to understand the complex interplay between cause and effect of degradation and
rehabilitation, let alone understand what the long-term outcomes are likely to be. This reflection is an
imperfect representation of subjective impressions that I gathered over the two weeks I spent in Inner
Mongolia.
Image: Noel Oettle

Trees planted to rehabilitate desertified rangeland in the Kubuqi desert
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Trees scattered over the landscape, in soulless patterns, with no individual human purpose, create a
green desert, an impoverished ecology, a cultural tragedy, a desert of human creativity. No birds in these
skies, no buzzing and humming of busy insects.
Trees are the centrepiece of the new green religion: they are presented to the gullible as doing
immeasurable good, and certainly doing no harm to eco-systems. Endless square kilometres of trees are
taming the wildness of the Mongolian steppe, and the unruliness of the herders.
Mongolian herding culture is built into impressive new monuments and recreational facilities in and
around Ordos, yet within sight of the impressive Genghis Khan Mausoleum, stable steppe grassland and
shrubland within a national park celebrating the Mongol legacy is being transformed into pine
plantations on a massive, landscape scale. The logic of this landscape transformation proved to be
elusive.
What was the cause of the desertification of large parts of Inner Mongolia? Disruption of the age-old
migratory patterns, the intense pressures to produce food for the starving nation in the post-war years
as the Party struggled to reshape all aspects of the nation’s worldview, its economy, and the belief
systems of the people. Then came the devastating dust storms that choked roads and railways, buried
houses, and reminded the bureaucrats in the capital of the growing ecological disaster in the north-west.
This is dust that respects no borders, that darkens the skies and drifts down on Bejing, Seoul and Tokyo.
Then came the rampant industrial expansion of an energy-consuming economy, ripping off the topsoil
and strip-mining the black gold, the carbon that had been so slowly sequestered in primordial swamps
over millions of years.
Image: Noel Oettle

Pines planted on rangeland in the Gengis Khan National Park

A dawning realisation that the global commons are collapsing and that we are in deepening trouble,
galvanising the nations of the world to commit to the Rio conventions. A quarter century later we are
slipping down the slope in an ever-quickening mudslide. There is a palpable urgency in the calls to apply
better science and metrics, to improve our actions and monitor accurately so that we can look forward
to an improving situation. OR AT LEAST A NEUTRAL ONE!
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Land Degradation Neutrality. Achieving it nationally, globally is all a question of metrics. Take an
ecosystem out here, recreate one there.
Whether we recreate or transform, modern human landscapes are increasingly covered in green deserts,
such as mono-crop farmlands, plantations and golf courses.
Have we demonstrated how to adequately restore degraded eco-systems? Greening is not equivalent
to restoring the ecosystems that evolved with us. If species richness and hydrological function are lost in
interventions designed to green the landscape these should not be describe as restoration.
And what are we seeking to transform? The new buzz-word in the UNCCD is transformation. In the
absence of any definition of what we mean by this, all are free to apply it according to their lights, in line
with their world-view and pre-existing policies and practices. Much of the language used at COP 13
reflects a view that transformation is understood primarily to be changing the state of the landscape
from a run-down, over-utilised, poverty-stricken and degraded one into a new state that is productive
and profitable. Enhancing eco-system services and retaining or increasing biodiversity appear to be
relatively minor goals, which may be subsumed if the productivity and financial gains are substantial
enough.
Creating a green land at the expense of functional eco-systems and self-sufficient cultures and
livelihoods is no solution to the problems of land degradation, however beguiling the propaganda.
Image: Noel Oettle

A landscape outside of Ordos

Cape Town's inadequate drought tariffs
By Jessica Wilson and Taryn Pereira
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Image: Ashraf Hendricks

This view shows how low Theewaterskloof, one of Cape Town’s major water suppliers, was in May 2017.

The article first appeared in The Daily Maverick on 14 September 2017'
The City of Cape Town's water demand management strategy restricts how much water poor
households can use, while allowing those with swimming pools and water-guzzling gardens to
imagine they live in a world of abundant water. This illusion has been allowed to last for far, far too
long. And is, we believe, at the root of many of the difficulties we are currently facing.
In 2010 the City of Cape Town made a spectacularly bad decision about water tariffs. As required by law,
Cape Town’s domestic water is priced according to a stepped tariff. The more you use, the higher the
price you have to pay per litre. In 2010 the city decided that those using vast amounts of water during a
time of drought should pay much less than they had in the previous year. Despite annual increases of
between 8 and 35% (depending on which year, and which step in the tariff curve), it was only in 2016/17
– seven years later – that households using more than 50kl of water per month would pay the same in
nominal (not real) terms as they had in 2009/10. By comparison, households using a modest 10kl per
month would pay 260% more.
This spectacularly bad decision was not a mistake.
It is consistent with their water demand management strategy that restricts how much water poor
households can use, while allowing those with swimming pools and water-guzzling gardens to imagine
they live in a world of abundant water. This illusion has been allowed to last for far, far too long. And is,
we believe, at the root of many of the difficulties we are currently facing.
In her recent statement outlining Cape Town’s response to the drought, Mayor Patricia de Lille talks
proudly of how it is only through conserving water that the city’s water supplies have lasted so long.
What she doesn’t mention is that only some people have been targeted for this savings. This has been
done in two ways. Firstly through “flattening” the tariff curve over the past eight years, which means
that prices have increased by much higher percentages in step 2, i.e. for low income low water users,
than in higher steps. So, for example in 2012/13 the average increase was 15%, whereas it increased by
35% for each kilolitre used between 6 and 10.5 kl per month.
The second way poor people have been targeted is through massive roll-out of water management
devices (WMDs) which cut off your water once a specified amount has been used. Whereas it is
only now that the city is seriously tackling the water guzzling households who are paying no heed to the
drought. According to the mayor’s statement (17 Aug 2017) the first WMDs for high water consumers
were installed in Constantia and Claremont on 16 August 2017. They have been installed in poor
neighbourhoods since 2007.
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The question is, does this matter? Is it okay to ask a certain portion of the population to live on less
water so long as overall use does not exceed supply? And the answer of course is no. It is not okay. This
answer does not stem only from our personal values but from a collective national agreement that we
need to overcome the legacy of apartheid and transform our society so that is more equal. We know
too, from international studies, that more equal societies are healthier, happier and more resilient in
many, many ways. Cape Town’s water strategy should be enabling this.
De Lille also frames the city’s drought response within the language of “resilience” by which she means
that the city is responding appropriately to climate change. True resilience to climate change is
inextricably linked to reducing inequality, reducing poverty and advancing participatory democracy
whereby all citizens have agency to improve their lives. When wealthy households are allowed to use
water freely during a drought while poor households have no choice but to live with severe water
restricting technologies, this does not build long-term resilience in our society.
The city estimates that it will cost over R3-billion to install and operate the technologies to produce
additional water. This is a lot of money and will have a significant impact on water tariffs in the years to
come. It also makes it hard to forgive the 2010 decision to almost halve the tariff rate for people using
50kl per month or more. Imagine if instead of reducing what they paid, they were also paying 260%
more than they would have in 2009. When level 3 restrictions kicked in, households who found
themselves in this band would have either paid and thereby increased the available coffers for new
supply or, if the water was too expensive, they would have cut consumption thereby reducing the need
to increase expensive supply. Instead, the costs of new supply will be felt most by poor households.
Already this year Cape Town has taken away Free Basic Water from those not registered as indigent.
Many people who should qualify as indigent are not registered as such – their safety net of free basic
water has been removed, leaving them more vulnerable than ever.

Knowledge Exchange in Northern Kwazulu Natal
By Mxolisi Nuyswa
A group of seven women members of the KwaZulu Regional Christian Council (KRCC) involved in
subsistence and commercial farming participated in a learning exchange visit to Ngwavuma on the 5th
to the 8th of September 2017. Biowatch works actively with this community, which had been
approached to host the visit because of their depth in terms of understanding and application of organic
farming methods to grow fruits and vegetables. In addition they have learning modules available on
Agroecology that are of use to emerging farmers. Their approach is practical and most suitable for both
the semiliterate and even illiterate women in the village who are passionate about organic farming.
All seven women who participated were from Nkanini village in Eshowe and they are all involved in the
agricultural activities. Some of the women grow vegetables to feed themselves and their families, whilst
others also sell their surplus production to local supermarkets and schools. What they all have in
common is that they have been struggling during drought, to the point where they didn’t have enough
vegetables either to eat or sell. The village has no piped water supply, and during the drought rivers
have dried and water has become a scarce resource. The limited water that the community receives
from the local municipality is delivered by a truck, which comes at least once a week. This water is kept
for cooking and drinking, with little available for crops.
Furthermore, the soils used by the farmers who work with Biowatch in areas such as Mtubatuba,
Pongola and Ingwavuma are dry and not fertile enough to produce best vegetables. These conditions
are less favourable than those in Eshowe, where the visiting farmers come from. The delegation of
seven visiting farmers was therefore keen to learn how farmers can achieve success in such difficult
conditions. They hoped to be able to share the lessons learnt with 31 groups of 10 – 15 women who
meet every week in the Eshowe area to save and discuss community and family issues that affect them.
Double Digging is the method of preparing the barren soil to be productive by digging a metre into the
soil and placing layers of organic material like grass, dry leaves, manure and ashes. Any water put there
remains available for the plants. The soil becomes more fertile as time passes and the organic material
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decomposes. The visitors witnessed the positive impacts of this approach in a rocky area that receives
little precipitation and normally stays dry even after showers of rain. Double digging is done by the
women themselves. It`s called double digging because it involves digging down through two layers of
soil, including the topsoil where seed is planted and the deeper sub-soil. It is a tedious and labour
intensive process to prepare the soil for planting, but the advantage is that it provides plentiful nutrition
for the plants and retains water extremely well.
Image: Mxolisi Nyuswa

The woman applying the method of double digging
Seed Banking was one of the key learning areas. The visitors learnt to label and keep seeds in bottles
and other containers so that when the season for that particular seed comes, it is readily available. They
also learned that some seeds do not need to be stored in a container as they need air and smoke from
the fire in the kitchen. Smoked mealies are no longer attractive to insects and this technique helps to
avoid the use of dangerous and expensive pesticides on seeds. The farmers keep their own seeds from
their harvest, and do not consume everything. Whilst enjoying today`s harvest they also think about
tomorrow.
The women in Ingwavuma are gradually becoming more independent, and they have taken on work that
was traditionally done by men, such as using pickaxes and shovels. This has built confidence amongst
some Nkanini women.
The KRCC team of farmers didn’t sleep in hotels or B&B’s during their visit in Ingwavuma, but were
hosted by their counterparts from Biowatch in Ingwavuma. They were hosted them in the homesteads
of their hosts. The full package included accommodation, dinner, bed and breakfast for almost the
whole week. This not only provided some income for the hosts, but also created a more friendly and
natural environment for the women to share more about their work and their lives. Even before going
to the workshop room and to the field, a lot had been learned!
There were a number of lessons learnt during the week, including water harvesting, water saving,
making use of indigenous knowledge and experience and so on. It is important to note that lessons were
not taught by any staff member of Biowatch. Biowatch only created the space for women farmers to
learn amongst themselves. To qualify to teach others you must have demonstrated how to stick to
organic farming principles. This is not done theoretically, there must be a productive garden in which no
artificial fertilisers or pesticides have been used. It was therefore not surprising for women to find
learning easy as they were learning from their peers.
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Image: Mxolisi Nyuswa

Through the knowledge exchange, woman have started applying the lessons and methods
learned in the gardens of their own communities

Having visited other groups doing similar work under difficult environmental conditions where access to
water is limited has not only benefited KRCC team with more agricultural knowledge. They came back
more inspired to do better in terms of caring for their families as most of them are the sole
breadwinners. The decision to host them with the families of the hosting farmers was an also a brilliant
one as that provided them with an opportunity to share more beyond agriculture.

Op-Ed: The end for ‘baseloadism’ in South Africa and the need for
‘flexible’ power generation
By Chris Yelland

Image: Nic Bothma/(EPA)

A new approach to power generation beyond “baseloadism” is emerging in South Africa.
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The article was first published by EE Publishers and seen in The Daily Maverick on 02 August 2017
In the brave new world of power generation, the old paradigm and approach of dispatching baseload,
mid-merit and peaking generation capacity, in that order, to meet electricity demand, is being turned on
its head.
With the massive reduction in the price of renewable energy from wind and solar photo-voltaic (PV)
plant over the last five years to levels now less than half that of energy from new coal and nuclear
baseload plant, a new approach to power generation beyond “baseloadism” is emerging.
Image: CSIR

Energy price reduction from wind and solar PV in South Africa, 2011 to 2015

In fact, the cost of energy in South Africa from new wind and solar PV plant is now even lower than
Eskom’s average cost of electricity from its entire, ageing power generation fleet comprising a mix of
coal, nuclear, hydro, pumped water storage and diesel-driven open-cycle gas turbines (OCGTs).
Image: CSIR

Price of electricity from new generation of various technologies in South Africa
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In this new world, it now makes economic and technical sense for electricity utilities such as Eskom to
source as much energy from wind and solar PV as possible – limited only by the ability of the renewable
energy sector to deliver the planned new capacity requirements, and the ability of the electricity grid to
handle this new variable capacity.
International experience and scientific and technical research now shows that to 2050 and beyond,
there is indeed no economic, technical or other reason why the significant majority of South Africa’s
new generation capacity requirements should not be wind and solar PV, backed up by flexible
generation capacity in the form of gas-to-power, hydro, pumped water storage and other emerging
energy storage technologies.
A comprehensive study by the CSIR shows that the option of new wind, solar PV and flexible generation
capacity delivers the least-cost electricity price trajectory for South Africa in the years ahead to 2050
and beyond, as well as least water consumption, lowest carbon emissions and the most jobs.
‘Baseloadism’ – the old paradigm
In the old world, baseload generation capacity generally came from large coal-fired and nuclear power
plants, and from hydro-power plants in those countries having suitable continuous water resources for
this purpose.
At that time, baseload power plants produced the cheapest electricity, and their generation units were
therefore given preferential access to the grid, and were despatched first to meet demand. They were
also expected to run continuously for as long as possible.
This suited the technology of large coal-fired and nuclear power plants perfectly, because by their
nature they could not be operated flexibly anyway, and they achieved maximum efficiency and
performance when operating continuously at full load.
Ideally, baseload generation units would only be removed from service for planned maintenance and
during unplanned breakdowns. Spinning reserve units were kept ready for immediate use in the event
of any unplanned breakdown of operational baseload units. Additional reserve baseload units were also
available to be swapped with units that were removed from service for planned maintenance outages.
In this way, well-managed power utilities could achieve energy availability factors of 80% to 90% for
baseload generation capacity in order to minimise the price of electricity generated.
To meet the usual increase in electricity demand above the continuous baseload level during the
daylight hours, somewhat more flexible “mid-merit” generation plant was used.
Although less efficient and therefore more expensive to run than baseload plant, mid-merit plant could
ramp up its output in the mornings, ramp down again in the evenings, and adjust output to meet
changes in electricity demand during the day.
Finally, to meet morning, evening and other demand peaks that could not adequately be met by midmerit capacity, highly flexible “peaking” generation plant was used. This took the form of OCGT, hydro
power and pumped water storage plant with the ability to ramp power output up and down fast to
meet demand during short-term peaks.
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Image: National Grid & ITM Power

Using the old paradigm to meet electricity demand in UK

While electricity from peaking plant was expensive to produce, it was only required for short periods,
and therefore did not significantly impact on the overall cost of electricity, which was dominated by the
lower-cost production volumes of the baseload and mid-merit plant.
‘Flexible power’ – the new approach
With the cost of energy from new wind and solar PV now dramatically lower than that of new coal or
nuclear power, the new approach to meet growth in electricity demand at least cost in the years ahead
entails sourcing and giving preferential first grid access to as much energy from wind and solar PV
generation plant as possible. In this way, the average cost of electricity produced is reduced.
Image: CSIR

Meeting electricity demand using the new approach for a typical week in 2040
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South Africa is a relatively large country with a well-developed transmission grid, and exceptional and
widespread natural resources of wind and solar irradiation.
South Africa’s outstanding solar resource is well known, and recent research by the CSIR has also shown
that 70% of the South Africa’s land area can deliver wind power capacity factors of greater than 35% if
wind turbines with up to 140m hub height are installed, and that more than 50% of the land area can
achieve these very high capacity factors if hub heights are limited to only 100m.
Furthermore, while solar power is generated only in the daytime hours, South Africa’s wind resources
produce power 24/7, with varying output, and with some pick-up in the evening hours during nine
months of the year.
This makes the country’s wind and solar resources significantly better than those of most countries of
the world.
The variable output of wind and solar PV plant – which is affected by wind patterns, the length of
daylight hours and the weather – is dealt with to a significant degree by siting wind and solar PV plant
widely across the country at a number of identified renewable energy development zones (REDZ), as
close as possible to major areas of electricity consumption.
The remaining variability in average output from the distributed wind and solar PV plant is backed up by
“flexible” power generation sources such as open and closed cycle gas turbines, together with local and
imported hydro power, pumped water storage and other emerging energy storage technologies.
While the cost of gas as primary energy for flexible OCGT and CCGT power plants is relatively high
compared to the primary energy for coal and nuclear power plants, the capital costs are very much
lower, and the OCGT and CCGT plants operate at low load factors, with low associated gas utilisation.
The combination of widely distributed variable wind and solar PV generation, backed up with flexible
power generation, provides reliable, flexible, dispatchable, quasi-baseload power at least cost (10-20%
cheaper) when compared to the alternatives of coal and nuclear power. At the same time it delivers
lowest CO2 emissions (65% less emissions than the current IRP 2016 base case), least water usage (70%
less fresh water consumption) and the most jobs (10-20% more jobs).
This new approach to power generation not only ensures operational flexibility, but also provides
construction flexibility in small chunk sizes to meet the uncertain future demand for electricity, using
simple, proven technology that lends itself to localisation.
Short, reliable and proven construction times eliminate the risk of cost and time overruns associated
with complex coal and nuclear mega-projects, reduce the risk of future demand uncertainty, and avoid
the need for long-term contractual commitments with foreign countries and governments.
A summary: The Adaptation Network Mid-term Review
By Candice Arendse
This news article is a short overview of the primary output of the Adaptation Network’s Mid-term
Review that was concluded earlier in 2017. The review was conducted by Penny Price and Alicia Okeyo
and reviewed the period 2015-2016. The three-year project, which commenced in early 2015, is funded
by the Government of Flanders in South Africa and is currently in its third and final year.
The main purpose of the review was to: Ascertain project adherence, and seek to address any issues in
the remaining period of the project and Gaining an understanding of project successes and failures
with a view to incorporating learnings that could strengthen the Network as a whole. Different
methods were used to assess the above points which include desktop research, interviews, surveys and
a workshop. The review grouped the various areas of the project under the following three performance
topics. These were, Implementation fidelity based on project adherence, Implementation fidelity on
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project exposure to intended targets which and Perceived benefits of the project, lesson learned and
emergent gaps. The overview below covers one aspect of each of these topics.
The reviewers explained the term ‘implementation fidelity’ as the degree of project implementation
intended for the project at the developmental stage. They used two characteristics to assess the project,
project adherence and exposure to target participants. On overall dissemination of information and
communication, the Network received a good rating from members. This positive impact is also evident
from the diverse media platforms used, which have contributed to extending the reach of the Network.
The review also highlighted that there is inadequate reporting on adaptation related policy and research
outcomes from members active on these platforms. The reviewers suggested developing a
communications strategy that will build on the existing good work and also introduce improvements.
Regarding geographical representation, the review found that the membership of the Network is mostly
clustered within the metropolitan areas of South Africa, Johannesburg and Cape Town. Representivity of
marginalized groups such as woman and persons of colour has increased annually since the start of the
project, and the Network will continue to improve its efforts to increase these figures. Thanks to project
funding, the Network has been able to provide financial support for members from across the country
to attend Network events. This will be prioritized in future fundraising efforts of the Network. The
organizational membership of the Network is dominated by the non-profit sector, government and
academia. This integrated membership shows the position of the Network in advancing climate change
policy and implementation in the country and amongst organisations.
Image: Penny Price and Alicia Okeyo

Network membership growth trend per membership type, 2013-2016

The perceived benefit of the project and the ‘value adds’ was assessed through a random interview
process as well as a survey of members and other stakeholders. The most frequent mentioned benefits
recorded from this assessment included greater connectivity and strategic partnerships, technical and
financial support and knowledge sharing on a national and international level.
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Word cloud of most frequently mentioned perceived benefits of the project

In conclusion, the reviewers wrote the following,
“The Adaptation Network has progressed from its humble beginnings since its inception in 2009. The
group of founding members should be applauded for their efforts in establishing such a highly relevant
and functional platform which has added significantly to elevating the adaptation agenda across sectors
and geographies in South Africa.
The project funding has been a significant ‘game changer’, taking the Network to a new level of
organisation. The project itself has assisted in this progression, extending the reach of the Network as a
whole. The project has provided an opportunity to grow, learn, succeed and fail – all of which have
arguably been a necessary part of the on-going development of the Network. The review has shone a
light on these and hopefully this will inform and enable the continued progression of the Network as a
highly relevant South African Adaptation Platform.
Trends that have emerged from this review support the view that the project has enabled an extension of
the geographical, thematic and demographic reach of the Network as a whole. Whilst some of these
trends and attendant benefits are only being realised now in the final year of the project, it would be a
travesty to have these gains reversed due to lack of funding. Moreover, given the urgent need for climate
adaptation, the continued existence, strengthening and growth of the Network is seen as being
extremely relevant in the current South African context. Thus, efforts at further fundraising are strongly
encouraged.” Penelope Price and Alicia Okeyo
For the detailed report, please email Noel Oettle, dryland@global.co.za

Adaptation Fund project updates: The uMngeni Resilience Project and
The Small Grants Facility
By Mpfunzeni Tshindane
Field trip to plan the restoration of wetlands in Vulindlela
The uMngeni Resilience Project includes a component focused on the restoration of degraded
grasslands and wetlands (ecological infrastructure) in the Vulindlela project area. Communities living in
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Vulindlela depend on the grasslands as grazing grounds for their cattle, and on the wetlands as a source
of water for household use and for their cattle to drink. The grasslands also play an important role in
encouraging water to seep (infiltrate) into the ground, and the wetlands store and purify water flowing
through the catchment.
With the expected climate change-driven increases in the frequency of heavy rainstorms, as well as
longer dry periods, the grasslands and wetlands have an important role to play in buffering the impacts
of floods and droughts. They do this by holding and absorbing the flooding rivers, and by providing a
slow, constant supply of clean water when river flow is low. However, the grasslands and wetlands in
the Vulindlela area are degraded. The grasslands have been over-grazed in places, limiting their ability
to absorb rainwater, which results in erosion and deposition of topsoils into the rivers and wetlands. The
wetlands are badly eroded in places, and polluted, limiting their ability to store and purify the river
water.
In preparation for the implementation of interventions to restore the wetlands, a field trip to the
Vulindlela project area was recently held. The field trip was attended by representatives of the
uMgungundlovu District Municipality, uMsunduzi Local Municipality, Vulindlela Ward Councilors, the
Department of Environmental Affairs (DEA): Natural Resource Management / Working for Wetlands
technical experts, Aurecon Environmental Assessment Practitioners, GroundTruth Wetland Design
Engineers and SANBI.
The planned interventions include low weirs to raise the water level and improve the functioning of the
wetlands, formalized cattle crossings to avoid cattle trampling the sensitive vegetation, protection of
natural seeps flowing into the wetlands, the installations of structures to prevent further erosion and
incision of wetland channels, and a range of measures to prevent further erosion of channels feeding
into the wetlands. When restored, the wetlands will once again play an important role in buffering the
communities at Vulindlela against the impacts of floods and droughts.
Image: Mpfunzeni Thsindane

uMngeni Resilience Project team members in Vulindlela developing grassland
adaptation interventions
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A year in implementation: Local impacts of the Small Grants Facility (SGF) in Namakwa
Several Community Adaptation Small Grants Facility (SGF) projects in the Namakwa District are well
underway in building local community resilience to climate change impacts. Amongst other activities,
Small Grant Recipients (SGR’s) in the Namakwa district are implementing projects aimed at responding
to local temperature increases in the district and rainfall variability. The projects have started
benefitting rural community members whose wellbeing and livelihoods depends on agricultural
activities, settlements and livestock farming.
During an annual site visit undertaken by the Department of Environmental Affairs (DEA), the South
African National Biodiversity Institute (SANBI), SouthSouthNorth (SSN) and Conservation South Africa
(CSA) which is the Facilitating Agency in the district, the Small Grant Recipients showcased their project
implementation progress and positive impacts brought about by the SGF project.
Through the implementation of the “Biodiversity and Red Meat Cooperative – Land and Livestock
Adaptation” project in Leliefontein village, livestock farmers demonstrated how newly introduced
climate resilient Meatmaster rams and indigenous veld goats are breeding hardier livestock better
adapted for the region that are heat and drought tolerant and therefore better adapted for the harsher
climate.
Image: Mpfunzeni Tshindan

Livestock farmers of the Biodiversity and Livestock Cooperative in Leliefontein

Community members of the Soebatsfontein and Nieuwoudtville villages demonstrated how the “Two
communities adapting together” project has improved water security after the installation of rainwater
harvesting infrastructure to collect and store rainwater. The installation of rainwater gutters and water
storage tanks has inspired project beneficiaries to also start food gardens to improve food security.
Amongst other activities, the project is also introducing compost toilets to reduce water requirements
and insulating houses to from extreme temperatures in the region. This has resulted in the development
of a “How-To Guide” to upscale and share adaptation responses with other communities.
Within the Suid Bokkeveld region, vulnerable small-scale rooibos farmers demonstrated how
sustainable climate farming techniques are benefitting rooibos production. The demonstration trials
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indicate how the farmers are optimising the sustainable use of land and water resources through the
introduction of composting and mulching techniques which are adaptation responses of the “Climate
proofing small - scale rooibos production” project in the region.
Throughout the district, Save Act Trust demonstrated local success stories of promoting Saving Schemes
to help rural community member’s access financial resources. Amongst other techniques such as
climate saving modules, the “Building resilience to climate change by promoting saving” project has
developed a game played alongside project beneficiaries. The game profiles certain climate induced
conditions in Namakwa such as drought or power outages and how savings can benefit community
members to cope with these impacts. The game’s outcome demonstrated how participants may use
their savings to purchase mechanisms or assets which would assist them during these scenarios
throughout the duration of the game.
Image: Mpfunzeni Thindane

Livestock farmers of the Biodiversity and Livestock Cooperative in Leliefontein
Increasing Small Grant Recipient capacity to manage environmental and social risks
The South African National Biodiversity Institute (SANBI) as the National Implementing Entity (NIE) of
the Adaptation Fund, working closely with the Institute of Natural Resources (INR) completed its third
and final Environmental and Social Policy (ESP) training in the Mopani District.
The ESP training is aimed at building the capacity of local community organisations to comply with the
Adaptation Fund’s Environmental and Social Policy. The policy aims to identify, mitigate and manage
environmental and social risks before and during project implementation. To avoid negative
environmental and social impacts, the policy consists of 15 principles that on aspects such as labour,
human rights, pollution prevention, promoting resource efficiency, protection of natural habitats and
conserving biological diversity amongst others.
The Mopani training workshop which was held in Tzaneen brought together representatives from the six
Small Grants Facility (SGF) projects in the district, members of the Technical Advisory Group (TAG), the
Facilitating Agency and representatives from the Mopani District Municipality.
Members of the Mopani Small Grant Recipients, Facilitating Agency and the Technical Advisory Group
attending the Mopani Environmental and Social Policy training workshop in Tzaneen.
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Mr Fhatuwani Nemalamangwa who represented the Ramotshinyadi HIV/AIDS Youth Guide which is a
Small Grant Recipient implementing the “Enhancing Food Security through Climate-Smart Agriculture
“project in Mamanyuha village indicated that the ESP training is not only important for monitoring
project compliance with the principles, but also to promote environmentally sound initiatives and
sustainable activities in local communities

Adaptation Fund annual NIE Seminar held in Costa Rica
By Mike Jennings

Image: Mpfunzeni Tshindane

Members of the Mopani Small Grant Recipients, Facilitating Agency and the Technical
Advisory Group attending the Mopani Environmental and Social Policy training workshop in
Tzaneen.

Every year the Adaptation Fund (AF) holds a Climate Finance Readiness Seminar that brings together
National Implementing Entities (NIEs) from all around the world. The aim of the Seminar is to offer the
AF and its community of NIEs the opportunity to share knowledge, skills, experiences and best practices
in all stages of the project development and accreditation processes. This year marked the fourth annual
Seminar, and the first time it is has taken place outside of the AF’s headquarters in Washington D.C. The
Seminar took place in the Puntarenas Province in Costa Rica, and was hosted by the Fundecooperacion
(the accredited NIE for Costa Rica) in partnership with the AF.
The Seminar was attended by 22 of the AF’s 25 NIEs accredited for Direct Access, and took an open
dialogue, peer-to-peer format, encouraging the NIEs to discuss their personal project experiences.
Topics covered in the Seminar included: the re-accreditation process; project development; complying
with the AF’s Environmental and Social Policy; applying for technical assistance grants; monitoring and
reporting against the AF’s Project Performance template; and the NIE Community of Practice.
SANBI shared its experiences on the re-accreditation process with the Adaptation Fund, and about the
innovative steps taken to ensure compliance with and report against the AF’s Environment and Social
Policy. SANBI also shared lessons learned in implementing the uMngeni Resilience Project and Small
Grants Facility.
The last day of Seminar was set aside for a field trip to visit farmers benefiting from the AF project in
Costa Rica, which is an innovative multi-sector project. It is aimed at helping vulnerable communities
adapt to warming temperatures, longer dry periods and increasing rainfall intensity. NIE representatives
were given the opportunity to see the project implementation sites and talk to the Project Managers
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and Beneficiaries, to understand the positive effects the project is having in helping to manage the
impacts of climate change currently being felt by the farmers.
The Seminar was very successful in sharing knowledge, fostering collaboration and strengthening
relationships between the NIEs, and between the NIEs and the AF. SANBI looks forward to continued
collaboration with the AF and fellow NIEs as we continue to implement our AF-funded projects.
Please email Mpfunzeni Tshindane (M.Tshindane@sanbi.org.za) to join the NIE mailing list to receive
future URP and SGF project updates
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